The Department of Music Presents

A Season of Renewal

ALEX PEH

Studley Theatre

Tuesday March 22
7:30pm
Program Notes

Kiss the Earth
Alex Peh, piano
Kit Young, piano
Nina Jirka, dancer

Sonata Sz. 80
Béla Bartok
(1881-1945)

Seven Songs for piano
Vardapet Komitas
(1869-1935)

Organ Sonata no. 4 BMV 528
Johann Sebastien Bach
(1685-1750)
Andante
Alex Peh, piano
Nina Jirka, dancer

Blue Windows
arr. Nikos Ordoulidis

Dance of the Piano
Nikos Ordoulidis
Ba Ya Dash
Pooyan Azadeh

Facets
- Light
- Nora
- Night
- Woke
- Black Pearl
- Tides
- Ode Bkongofon
- Mato Paha

Hafez Modirzadeh

Alex Peh, piano
Kit Young, piano

Kiss the Earth
Alex Peh, piano
Kit Young, piano
Nina Jirka, dancer
Your generous contributions support Department of Music programs.

Make your tax-deductible gift today at newpaltz.edu/gift, or send your check, made payable to the SUNY New Paltz Foundation and marked for Music to: SUNY New Paltz Foundation 1 Hawk Drive New Paltz, NY 12561

Please visit newpaltz.edu/music/concert-series to view our upcoming Concert Series events. Enjoy the show!